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COLLEGE

"THE NEW LOOK"
Editors Announce
60-61 Plans

22 Faculty Added
President Robert R. Martin announced earlier this month that
twenty-two persons haVe been added to the faculty for the 1960-61'
school year.
He also announced the hiring of two part-time faculty members,
and the return of another from « year's leave of absence.
Two new members have been
added to the music faculty, Harold Robison. an instructor, and
Lyle Wolfrom, assistant professor
of music. Mr. Robison, Virginia
University, has worked with the
Foster Music Camp for two seaThree former state government
officials were appointed by the
sons.
Mr. Wolfrom received his B.M. Eastern Board of Regents to fill
at the University of Kansas and administrative posts at the college.
his M.M. from Indiana University. All assumed duties on July 1.
He has played in the U. S. 7th
J. C. Powell, formerly director
Army Symphony Orchestra and of the division of records and rethe Kansas City Philharmonic. Mr. ports with (he State Department of
Wolfrom also served as a grad- Education, begun duties in a newuate assistant at Indiana Univer- ly-created position, executive assistant to President Martin.
sity for two years.
Mr. Landis Baker, who has just
Also beginning new duties on
completed an MFA degree at the July 1 were John L. Vickeds, formUniversity of Illinois, returns from er director of pupil transportation
a year't. leave of absence. He will in the State Department of Educahold an assistant professorship in tion, and Ralph Coniee, who had
served as maintenance engineer in
music.
Joining the faculty of the health the State Department of Finance.
Powell, who was graduated with
and physical education department
are Mrs. Patty Woodard Boyd, an distinction from the University of
Kentucky
In 1960, received the masEastern graduate originally from
Harrodsburg, and Dan Daly, a ter'! degree from the University
former Eastern football player, of Louisville. He has taught mathwho will serve as assistant foot- ematics at Atherton High School
ball coach. Both are Instructors. and was a part-time faculty memMisses Juanita Todd and Agnes ber of the University of Louisville.
Another New Position
Bratlee were both added to the
Vickers, a graduate of Western
art department faculty. Miss Todd
taught at Lexington Junior High State College, assumed duties in
School for six years before ac- another new position, director of
cepting her position on the East- college-community relations. He
ern faculty.
Miss Bratlee was holds the master's degree from the
formerly an instructor of art-edu- University of Kentucky and has
cation at the University of Minne- served with the State Department
Of Education since 1960. He works
sota.
The English department hu toward making Eastern serve betadded to its- fAntity: AHen -C. ter the needs of its service "area.
Coniee, who received a degree
Brock, a candidate for the Ph.D.
degree in English at the Univer- In civil engineering from the Unisity of Georgia, as instructor of versity of Kentucky, replaces W.
English; Miss Jacqueline Morgan, C. Forston as director of buildformerly of Lexington, instructor ings and grounds.
of English; Mr. Keith Davis, who
holds his B.S. and MA. from East,
Tennessee State College and has
done graduate work at U. of K.;
Mrs. Lorraine Y. Durham, who
holds an A.B., M.A., and has one
year toward her doctorate; Mrs.
Georgia Hill', A.B. and A.M. from
the University of Michigan and
B.M. from the University of Kentucky; Mr. David R. Rollings, who
holds an A.B. from U. of L. and
an M.A. from the University of
Michigan, has taught at the University of Puerto Rico; all will be
assistant professors.
Mrs. Clyde Carrol was added
to the faculty of the trainingschool, and teaches the fourth
grade. Mrs. Carroll has been a
supervising teacher for the University of Tennessee.
Mr. Bentley J. Hilton has been
added to the full time faculty of
the commerce department, and Mr.
William E. Adams was added to
the part time faculty.
David Rowland joins the library
jr. L. VICKERS
staff as assistant librarian; Dan
Head of College Community
Schrieber is an instructor of biRelations.
ology; James H. Smith is the new
Instructor of physics; Joseph D.
Van Hook has been added to the
social science faculty; and Theodore Wyly has been Installed as
assistant professor of history.
Mrs. Emogene Hogg is a part
time •faculty member in the department of social science.

The new editors of the Progress,
Larry Stanley and Charles Klonne,
begin their duties with this Issue.
They have planned some definite
changes in the format and policy
of the paper for the coming year.
Changes
The size of the paper has been
increased from a four column to
an eight column paper. The number of pages has been reduced from
eight to four. This new format
will enable the paper to give more
comprehensive coverage to a greater number of news events.

Administrative
Post Are Filled

Local Team Wins Talent Show
Rita »& Bobby Spurlin, a brother and sister dance-comedy team
from Richmond, won top honors at the annual freshman Talent Show.
Sponsoring organizations were the YWCA and YMCA. Second place
honors wpnt to Jill Turner, Dayton, Ohio, for her Interpretation of a
Ha.wailAII d&nce.
Ronnie Elliot, Danville, won third place with his presentation of
Andy Griffith's "Romeo and Juliet".
Nine other freshmen performed
various variety acts before the
Rifles Welcome Frosh
The National Society of Pershing capacity Brock Auditorium gatherRifles welcomed the Freshman to ing.
Peggy Karen did a twirling routhe campus with two "S's", a
Mary Macky sang "Besign and a smoker. The sign, tine.
reading "Pershing Rifles Welcomes witched", accompanied on the
A skit
Freshman" was placed over the piano by Debby Murrell,
called "The Bouncing Hips" was
campus drive.
The Smoker held in O'Donnell done by Debby Murrell, Mary
Hall was to acquaint the Freshmen Macky, Pat Hoffman, Karen Marx,
with the staff of the military sci- and Ginny Walker.
ence department, and the Pershing
South Pacific Skit
Rifle organizations. Free cigaJan Champion, Patty Coleman,
rettes, cigars, punch and informa- and Brenda Kendrick sang "Honeytion were supplied.
bun" from South Pacific. Larry
Wednesday. September 14, the Lusby accompanied them. Gloria
PJl.'s assisted with registration. Elliot sang The Day That the
This Is only one of the many ser- Rains Came". Larry Lusby played
vices the P.R.'s render to the col- a medley of old songs, and demonstrated how such songs might
Monday, September 19, was the be played today. Leslie Sandford
first official meeting of the P.R's; gave a cutting from the play,
Freshmen and Sophomore inter- "Mother Was A Freshman".
ested in pledging attended. It is
Former Winners
not too late to pledge!
Geri Dowd, last year's winner,
.presented an interpretive dance,
FACULTY ROUND
"Life After Death". Judy SheeTABLE RESUMES
The first meeting of the Faculty han, runnerup last year, showed
Round Table for 19W-81 was held how a five-year-old girl might relast Wednesday, September 21, at cite a poem called 'The Ship".
Dr. Zimmack of the biology de7:00 P.M. in the Little Theatre.
President Martin was the open- partment served as M.C. Judges
ing speaker on the subject, "What included: Dr. La Fuze, biology
Are The Educational Needs of a department; Jo Ann Dawson, comFree Society, and Which of These merce department; and Mrs. KathNeeds Should Eastern Kentucky erine Roberts, Memorial Hall house
State College Attempt to Meet?" mother.
Kerney M. Adams was chairman of the panel that discussed
the subject after President Mar- FACULTY MEMBER
tin's talk. Other panel members CONDUCTS RESEARCH
were J. Dorland Coates, John D.
Dr. J. G. Black, head of the
Rowlett, and Byno R. Rhodes.
physics department, worked four
The underlying theme of the weeks in the nuclear research diRound Table for this semester is vision of the Naval Ordnance
"Making The Optlmun Use of Op- Laboratory at Silver Sprin gs,
portunities To Realize the Objec- Maryland.
tives of Eastern Kentucky State
This was the twelfth consecuCollep."
tive year that Dr. Black has performed research work at the Naval
Attention
Laboratory there.
Second flienfsfer Juniors
His work this past summer was
Anyone planning to graduate
next August who wishes to have on the spectroscopy of gamma
rays from radioactive Cesium.
his picture in the senior secDr. Black said that association
tion of the Milestone, please with
such laboratory projects are
contact Janet Wesley or Elizabeth Shaw, Burnam Hall. Other- of great value in keeping up with
wise, your picture will be in- the rapid advance of science and
its interpretation to Eastern stucluded in the junior section.
dents.

WANTED: WRITERS
Students interested in writing or working on the Progress staff
are urged to attend the next staff meeting Monday. September 26,
at 3:00 P.M. In the Progress office in the Student Union Building.
Reporters are needed on the news and feature staffs along
with proof readers and copyists.
Students with previous high school or college experience are
especially asked to join the staff.

Dorris Announces
PNMA Project
Dr. J. T. Dorris, retireWProfessor of history and president of the
Pioneer National Monument Association, announced last week that
President Elsenhower has signed
a bill authorizing the transfer of
4.1 acres of federal land (on the
Kentucky River at Boonesborough)
to the PNMA. The association will
use the land to develop a historical
park and museum.
The new law approves transfer
of the acreage, part of the federal
property located at Kentucky River
and Dam No. 10, to the Pioneer
National Monument Association
provided the association pays half
its appraised value to the federal
government. The Army Corps of
Engineers values the tract at
$800.00.
Dr. Dorris also Informed the Kentucky Department of Parks that
the land, plus 7.S3 acres acquired
under similar statutory authority
in 1966, will be deeded to the Commonwealth of Kentucky after the
Commonwealth firmly commits Itself to developing extensive park
and museum facilities at the historic pioneer settlement site made
famous by Daniel Boone.
Dr. Dorris said that Kentucky
Is contemplating the purchase of
a private tract adjacent to the
PNMA's 11.7 acres which will
eventually be ceded to the State.
Disposal of the 4.1 acres to the
association had been recommended
by the Department of the Army.

1960-61 Progress Staff plan the new paper. Right to left are Charles Klonne, Larry Stanley, sitting;
Barry Brennen, Pat Monaghan, standing.
__

Enrollment Soars To New Record
BREAKS
3400 MARK
Unofficial enrollment figures for
the fall semester have Skyrocketed above the 3,400 mark, according to a late report yesterday
from the registrar's office. This
figure is, unofficially, 433 over
the record enrollment of 2,967
students that enrolled for classes
the fall semester of 1960.
i The official registration will not
he released until next week, since
late registrants are still signing
up for classes this week. Several
more in-service education students
are expected to register on Saturday for Saturday and evening
classes.
Chief causes of the record increase were the large freshman
class of well over one thousand
students and the registration of
.over 700 in-service education students.
The total figure is sure to surpass, by several hundred, the enrollment of any other college in
the state.
Although other colleges have
boasted that they are the fastest
growing college in Kentucky (percentage-wise), Eastern is definitely
the fastest growing college In the
commonwealth (number-wise).
The record number of students
has increased the demands for
more housing, more instructors,
more classrooms, and facilities of
every nature. Stories are located
throughout this edition of the
'Progress," listing the remedies
and expedients that President
Martin-has come up with to cope
with this large number.

Lt. Col. Sanders Assumes Duties
Lt. CoL Joe M. Sanders, a veteran of both World War U and the
Korean conflict, assumed duties last week an Professor of Military
Science and Tactics at Eastern. He succeeds Lt CoL Hutchlnaon I.
Cone, Jr., who has been transferred to Fort Gordon, CfBoVglBT'wnere
he will serve on the staff and faculty at the Civil Affairs School.
Also Joining the staff of the commander at the Infantry Offimilitary department was SFC Ed- Cers Candidate School at Fort
ward L. Botner, Jr., who succeeds Benning, Georgia, and as military
M/Sgt. Ralph M. Johnson. An- advisor at the Women's Army
other instructor is expected to ar- corps Training Center, Fort Des
rive by mid-October. He is to be Molnes, Iowa.
in charge of freshman ROTC
He wag PlanB and operations
activities.
V
Officer for the United Nations
A native of South Carolina, Lt. Pri»0ner of War Camp at Koje-do,
Col. Sanders has just returned to Korea, where in excess of 100,000
the United States from Frankfurt, communist prisoners were interned
Germany, where he was Assistant during 1952-53, and as an intelliChief of Staff, G-4, Headquarters gence staff officer in the G-2
Area Command.
Division of Headquarters, United
The new PMSAT was commis- states Army Forces, Far East, in
sioned In the U. S. Army Reserve Tokyo, Japan.
upon graduation from Wofford
Upon his return to the United
College in 1936. He entered the states in September of 1954, Lt.
active service in September, 1941, Col. Sanders was assigned to the
and served during World War II Infantry Training Center, Fort
as Adjutant General of the 25th Jackson, S. C, where he served
Infantry Division in the Asiatic- jn various staff and command
Pacific Theater of Operations.
positions.
He also served as a company

Publish Weekly
The editors also announced that
Eastern will have a weekly paper
tor the first time in the history
of the college. The paper will be
circulated every Thursday, The
new paper will feature: (1) more
news coverage; (2) literary, dramatic, and music columns; (3)
more accurate and timely sports
news; and (4) Items of national
and state-wide interest. Humor,
fashions, guest editorials, and student opinions will also be a part
of the "new" Progress.
Staff Positions
David Groshelder has been named
business manager to succeed Mike
McGrath, who is now studying at
the University of Hawaii. David is
a 21 year old senior social science
major from New Albany, Ind.
Barry Brennen will take over
the news desk that was vacated
by Charles Klonne when he was
elected, co-editor. Barry, a sophomore, is a 19 year old English
major from Erlanger, Ky.
Pat Monaghan was appointed!
feature editor. Pat Is a senior
social science major from Richmond.
He succeeds Elizabeth
Shaw, who was elected co-editor
of the Milestone.
Larry Wetenkamp takes over
the sports editorship with this,
issue. Larry is a 21 year old
English major from Mt. Healthy,
Ohio.
John Boone, a senior commerce
major from Danville, will bead
the circulation department until a
permanent circulation manager fa)
selected. Applications are being
accepted for this position.
Move Planned
The paper also plans to vacate
their present office in the Student ,
Union Building in the near future.';'
The Progress will soon share office
space with the Milestone in the
Administration Building.
The publication of the Progress J
will be supervised by Don Feltner.. I
director of publicity and publica- 1
tions.
Any students who are interested;
in working on the paper shoul£
contact one of the editors or
by the Progress office.

Former Dean
Of Men Dies

RALPH CONLESS
Maintenance Engineer

i. C. POWELL
Asst to the President

Dr. Charles Alexander Keith,
retired dean of men and former
head of the history department at
Eastern Kentucky State College,
died on June 23 as the result of a
stroke he suffered at his residence.
For many years Dr. Keith had
resided in Memorial Hall on the
campus that he loved and had
served so well.
Dean Keith was an admired and
respected figure both in Richmond
and throughout the nation. He
was an active Mason, former probaseball pitcher, Rhodes Scholar
and a prolific author.
He wrote a number of textbooks on history and government
and several books of verse and
humor.
His last book. FAST
BALLS AND COLLEGE HALLS,
was an autobiography.
/
After his retirement from Eastern he served for a time as superintendent at the Masonic Home
for Widows and Orphans in Frankfort.
Dr. Keith's death removes from
the campus scene a man of unique
accomplishments, a man of intelligence, rare humor, and high ideals.
His presence was a eonstant reminder of the opportunities available to those men and women who
are willing to give their time and
energy to the tasks of becoming
useful productive members of society.

,98608

President Martin offers welcome to Eastern students.

President's Greeting
I count It a privilege and a pleasure to extend you greetings and a warm welcome, to the campus c
^'Eastern'Ke^en'and'fa-test growing col. ege inKentucky, while our rapid growth i.evjd«ce
of the vitality of Eastern, lt brings with it problems and minor inconveniences. I trust you v
your cooperation and assistance as we cope with the crowded housing conditionsi and other overt,
duties effected by this large enrollment. Be assured that everything possible is being done to nal
the construction of additional dormitories and additional classroom spaces.
The natural beauty of our campus is of state-wide renown. Our large enrollment will mat
necessary that each of you assist in enhancing the beauty of the campus. You can help by refrsjl
from littering the grounds with unsightly paper and other materials
•
Again. I welcome you to the campus. It is my hope that, for each of you, this wW be a pM
and profitable school year.
ROBERT B, MARTIN
President

I

Pago Two
*—
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Member of Associated Collegiate Press
Subscription rate: Two Dollars yearly
CO-EDITORS
Charles Klonne and Larry Stanley
Business Manager
David Grosheider
News Editor
Barry Brennen
Peatufe Editor
Pat Monaghan
Sport*, Editoi
tarry Wetenkamp
Circulation Mafiafer
John Boone
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EDITORIAL POLICY
In bringing forth the "new" Progress, we, the editor*, would like to make this statement of policy conkerning t>dit«ri«li and new* coverage:
*■_>.' tt shall be the primary concern of the staff to retort all the campus news, and the best way-to provide
uch coverage is with a weekly paper. Campus frganMtions and departments are urged to do their part
y co-operating with the paper and letting the staff
now of their activities.
I - Wo will, in our editorials, discuss issues concernng the college and the student body, by offering conductive opinions and advice. If any member of the
loMogo community agrees or disagrees with the editor_als, wo shall be glad to publish his opinion In our "Lot
wt to the Editors" Column.
The main purpose of the paper will remain that of
erving the Eastern student and not deriding the college
administration.

Departmental Clubs
Agriculture Hub: Concerned with the economic and social problems that pertain to farming. Sponaor: Mr. Stocker. Officers wIH be
elected in fall.
Biology Club: Strives to stimulate individual and campus interest
in biology. Sponaor: Dr. La Fuse. Officers are not available as yet.
Student N. E. A. (National Educational Assoc.l: National organization designed to create a professional attitude toward education.
Sponsor: Dr. Ferren* President: Janet Smith.
Canterbury Club (English Club I: Publishes Belles Lettres. Sponsor: Mr. Martin and Dr. Rhodes. President: Larry .Stanley.
Sigma Lambda (Foreign Languages): Sponsor: Dr. Murbach. No
officers available as yet.
World Affairs (Social Science): Promotes an intelligent public
lopinion on world problems. Sponsor: Dr. Kennamer. Officer* not
available.
Home Economics: Promotes leadership and provides for the professions,! development of college Home Economics students. Sponsor:
Miss Slater. President: Nancy Campbell.
Industrial Arts: Encourage! the development of high professional
standards and craftsmanship in the industrial arts. Sponsor: Mr.
Patrick. Officers not available.
Math Club: Seeks to Interpret to others the importance of. and
the benefit to be derived from, the study of mathematics. Sponsor:
Dr. Park. No officers available as yet.
Physical Education Club: Provides its members activities and
Information concerning their profesaion. Sponsor: Mr. Synovltz. Officers not available.
Sigma Tap Pi (Commerce): Sponsor: Dean Moore. President:
Jerry Ridnour.
Physics Club: Creates an Interest in physics and science. Sponsor: Dr. Black. Officers not available as yet.
Alpha Beta Kappa (Public Speaking and Debate): Furthers debate among students Sponaor and officers not available as yet.
LJttle Theatre Club: To promote dramatics on campus. Sponsor:
Mr. Honaker. Officers not available.
Professional Clubs

PROSPECTUS

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
WELCOME STUDENTS!

Home Cooked Food
REASONABLE

PRICES!

SPECIAL BIBLE CLASS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS — AT
RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, BAKER COURT
Charles R. Coy, prominent Richmond Attorney, is
teaching a special Bible Class for college students at
the Richmond Church of Christ each Sunday morning
•♦ IOIOO A, M. This dais is a part of the planned proIfWR for college students conducted by the Rlch-

' Cburoh.

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW EAT THE BEST!

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!
Hejmo Cooked Meals

Delicious Biscuits

Wylie, during a weekend in which
he awaits the results of a test for
throat cancer.
This situation elicits from the
author the thoughts and conversations which provide the basis for
the book.
His discussions on erotic sexual
behavior, the stupidity of scientists
and legislators, religious hypocrisy,
and narrow-mindedness—plus other
hot topics- are thought provoking,
not only because of the ideas they
convey, but also because of Wylle's
style of writing. For Its imagery
and effects, his 9tream-of-consciousness style In places makes many
modern poets look sick in comparison.

This article Is designed to acquaint the incoming freshmen and to
reacquaint the sophomores and upperclassmen with the various departmental, professional, religious, and student honor groups available
on campus.
It is the desire of these organizations that if students ara interested, and can qualify, that they get in touch with the officers or
sponsors to learn more about, and possibly affiliate thcmielvea with
these groups.

News Staff: David Adams. Rita Jone3. Carol Lambert, Sandra
punnley, Carolyn Oaks, Harvey Turner. Tom Gauaaphol
Feature Staff: Larry Oole. Larry Rogers, Elizabeth Shaw.
Sporty Staff: Larry Knaar, Judy Schneble, Ernie Dalton..

Eastern today stands at a crossroad. The college
can look back proudly to a childhood that hat boon
steadied by able past administrators and wo can look
forward toward a lusty adolescence that will be guided
by • firm and energetic hand. One look at the campus
H proof of this statement.
The changes that have been brought about ore
romarkablo—the increased enrollment, the new buildJag program and an energetic guiding spirit—-can all
bo traced to one man, President Robert R. Martin.
To the freshman entering Eastern, opportunities
could not be brighter. The administration is doing its
part to keep high the college's standards and reputation but each student must do his own share.
Contrary to some opinions, the main purpose of
oolloog is not to hove a blast for one semester and
jflunk o«t. Pig In and hit those books! Then, after that
£« taken car* of. go out and support the campus organisations and yell for the teams. Don't be running bock
bome on weekends—stay on campus. If there aren't
enough planned activities, there soon will be. The next
Mur years ore going to be the most important in your
life and the college's
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Oaduseus Club: To acquaint prospective medical students with
the problems of the profession. Sponsor: Mr. Cox. President: Frank
Whalen
Pershing Rifles: A national ROTO society to build eaplrlt de
corps for ROTC and build a better drill team. Advisor: Captain William D. Smith. Commanding Officer: Larry McKlnney..
Religious Organisations
Baptist Student Union (B. E. U.): To further Baptist and Christian teaching among the students at Eastern. Sponsor and officers
are not available at present.
Disciple Student Fellowship: The looal Christian student association. Its purpose is to Interest students in the teachings of Christ and
His disciples. Officers not available at present.
Newman Club: The Catholic student group which coordinates
church and student relations. Officers not available.
Wesley Foundation: The Methodist Student Movement on campus
to help students in Christian living. Meetings in Blue Room at 6:00
Mondays. President: Tommy Nichols. Sponsor: Mrs. Morris Swofford.
Westminster Fellowship: The W. F. exists to confront the academic community with the fact of Jesus Christ. Sponsor: Mrs. Ault.
President: Arthur Lee Potts.
Young Woman's Ch/istian Association (YWCA): Provides Eastern girls an opportunity to work for themselves and their school
Sponsor: Miss Willie Moss. President: Judy Kendle.
Pi Tau Chi: National religious honorary society to coordinate
all religious organizations on campus. Sponsor: Dr. Parkhurst.

Elizabeth's
for
your
Joyce. Halsey figures registration fees for a freshman.

TOUCHf

Wylie Scores
Again

By Barry Brennen

OPV8 »l. by Philip Wylie (Cardinal
Pocket Books, New York, 50 cents)
Philip Wylie, author of Genera*
*
*
•
tion of Vipers, has scored again in
The Seniors like their Soda Pop,
OPU8 31. As Van Allen Bradley
The Juniors like their Beer,
of the Chicago Daily News says,
The Sophomores like their Peptol Split
"A provocative irreverent and InBecause it gives them cheer.
vigorating book . . . makes you
The Freshmen like their bottled milk.
think in spite of yourself."
Because it keeps off dizziness.
Although the book would be
But pome of us have no choice,
classified as fiction, its worth lays
We drink the whole damned business.
in the ideas it conveys, not in the
story. The narrative, in the first
We hear that there are about 70 junior girls domiciled in the person, tells of the thoughts and
hallowed halls of Memorial. It's no wonder the President doesn't want experiences of an author, Philip
boys cutting across the campus at right angles.
Yes, yes. we'll keep off the grass.

College

Scene is an unnamed cafeteria at breakfast time.
Server: "Would you like your eggs turned over?"
Diner: "Yes ... to the Smithsonian Institute."

•

•

•

*

Word comes to us from the village that a certain young couple
holds the mouse killing championship. They have caught and put to
death 16 in the past week.

•

•

*

*

When we first heard about expected record enrollment we began
research into the number of freshmen that were entering other colleges
and universities. We uncovered an amazing fact: That if all the freshmen in the world were put into a line, holding hands, the line would
extend half-way into the Atlantic Ocean.
A lot of people are in favor of the scheme.

•

*

•

#

During Adlai E. Stevenson's tour of Russia several years ago the
following was said to have occured at a Kremlin Cocktail Party:
Miscellaneous Organisations
Mr. K to Stevenson: If you want to seize power in your country,
"E" Club (Letter Student* in Athletics..: Composed of varsity I will tell you how to do it.
Stevenson: Oh, No! That's not the way we do things in our
lettermen who strive to further the cause of athletics at Eastern
country.
Advisor: Dr. Coates. President: John Callahan.
Democratio
Party Official standing near by: Shut up. Adlai. and
KYMA Club (Pep Club): The Homecoming festivities head the
list of activities sponsored by KYMA in its effort to promote school listen.
*
•
*
*
spirit on the campus. Sponaor: Mr. McHone. President: Jim Williams. i
A final little ditty: (Sing to tune of Notre Dame Victory Song.)
Photo Club: Providing photography service for the campus and
Cheer, cheer, for Werner Von Braun:
improving the skills of the amateur cameraman is the main function
He shoots up missiles midnight or dawn.
of the Photo Club. Sponsor: Dr LaFuse. Officers not available.
Jupiter. Thor, and Alias whizz.
Off Campus Club: Provides a common "fleeting place for girls
While
other missiles sit and fizz.
living off the campus. Sponsor: Mrs. Ballard. President: Marietta
Chambers.
Boom, Boom. Boom.
He is efficient, he is alert,
Kappa Kappa Sigma (Swimming): Eastern's swim club for girls.
He fills the sky with radioactive dirt,
Concentrates on developing good swimming strokes and learning
And each time a body's burnt,
synoronlsed swimming and water ballet. The members are selected
He
chalks up a victory.
on the basis of their potential swimming ability. Each year, in the
Boom,
Boom, Boom.
spring, they present a program of water ballet. Sponsor: Miss C.
Hood. President: Betty Tlchenor.
. . . And remember to watch this column for further gems, ReDrum and Sandal (Modern Dance): Performs twice each year
for the campus. They present a Christmas Show and a Spring Show. member you get a lot to like—sneakers, glasses, flip-top head.
Gjrls are selected each year on their potential dance ability. The club
promotes general interest in, and understanding of, modern dance.
Sponsor: Mrs. Tomaro. President: Judy Peters.
Veterans Club: Strives to benefit and further the advantages of
the veterans on campus. Sponsor: Dr. Giles. Officers not available.

Honorary Frata And Sororities
Alpha Alpha Psl of Kappa Pi (National Honorary Art Frat): A
national art fraternity promotifig art Interest among college students
and stimulating higher scholarship with the purpose of recognising
potential and professional ability. Sponsor: Dr. Giles. President
Clyde Pack.
Alpha Psi Omega I National Honorary Dramatic Frat): A national honorary fraternity whose members are selected for their ability
to work in all phases of play production. Sponsor: Mr. G. Honaker.
President: John Boone.
Kappa Delta Pi (Honorary Ed. Soc. I: A national education honorary promoting high professional, intellectual, and - personal standards. Sponsor: Janet Breeze. President: Jo Ferguson.
PI Omega Pi (National Commercial Teachers): A national honorary fraternity for teachers In the field of commerce. Fosters high
scholarship in business and professional life. Sponsor: Mr. Mcllvaine
President: Arlene Hatton.
Cwens (National Honorary Society for Sophomore Women): A
national honorary society for sophomore women. It sponsors the
annual Freshmen Women's Christmas Dinner. Sponsor Dean Case
President: Elva Dalwich.
Collegiate Pentacle (Senior Women Honor Society): The senior
women's honorary which sponsors many Hervice projects throughout
the year. Sponsor: Dean Case. President: Mary Arlene Hatton.
Kappa Iota Epsllon (Honorary Society for Sophomore Men):
Strives to promote leadership, scholarship, and citizenship on campus.
Sponsor: Dean Keen. President: Jim Showalter.
Omieron Alpha Kappa (Senior Men Honor Society): Membership
is chosen on scholastic standing, leadership, and character. Sponsor
Dr. Zimmack. President: John Anderson.

favorite

fashions

Elizabeth' s

RAYS BARBER SHOP
WE HAVE POUR DEPENDABLE IARBERS
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street

HINKLE REXALL DRUGS
WELCOME IASTERN STUDENTS!
Main A Madison

Gene Shop
Ladles' Arjparell
JUNIORt* MISSES
DRESSES & SPORTS WEAR
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY!

Filters for
flavor
^finest flavor by far!

LITTLE MAN ON*CAMPUS

A GOOD PUCE TO EAT!

—{s WEET

SHOP

North Second Street

Tareyton has the taste—

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Dual Filter
does it! *

CUANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
AHfring
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
wo give oil students a special discount.

Jfoone 7

Free Delivery

•■-JU^T yvANTEP YOU TO MOW YOU'RE \X*#K OtWCIOfJ,
Of HAVING CHEATED ON MY LAST "ftST-YOU *iStii> |T.'

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
Lit combines a unique infljj filtor of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to mafce the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

'ER Tareyton

NEW WAL FILTER

■nmrnt C< r.o.

■
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Martin Brings Mortar
In an attempt to handle the record-breaking enrollment this fall
and the tremendous Increase In enrollment expected In the next few
years. Eastern has begun a building: program for housing and classroom facilities unequaled in its history.
President Robert R. Martin, who instigated this program, said.
"By the time the snow flies, we will have buildings and facilities under
construction valued at $8,000,000." This is more than the present
value of the college plant. •

dent Martin arranged for the fallowing emergency housing: (1)
rented a downtown hotel, in which
60 men students will be housed.
(2) converted Memorial Hall,
which formerly housed men. Into
a women's dormitory. (3) rented
a privately-owned home for students, (4) converted the home
management house into living
quarters and made a collegeowned house into the new home
management house, (51 obtained
buildings previously used to house
faculty members for student
quarters, and (6) converted some
recreation space to living areas.
Dean Emma Y. Case made available her apartment in Burnam
Hall to allow women students to
live there.
Next month constructibn of two
new dormitories, one of which is
to house 400 men and the other.
300 women, will begin. The women's dormitory will be erected
south of the dorm now under construction to form a quadrangle of
women's dormitories.

The buildings presently under
construction to be completed T>y
fall, 1981. are two dormitories, one
each for men and women students.
The dormitory for women is
being constructed south of Burnam Hall and east of the Student
Union Building.
In addition to
(he living quarters for 800 women,
this building will have study rooms
on each floor.
The dormitory for men presently under construction is being
erected southeast of O'Donnell
Hall and will be connected to it
by a colonnade. The new building, to house 200 men, will contain a snack bar. seating about
75 and conveniently located for
400 men.
More Married Homing
Eighty modern units for married students—48 efficiency apartments. 24 one-bedroom apartments,
and 8 two-bedroom apartments
will be completed t>y this February. These are being constructed
east of the area now known aa the
"Village." Much of th* present
housing in the Village will be dismantled and the site will be regraded and landscaped.
Since these dormitories could
not be finished by this fall, Presir

—

-—

•
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PROGRESS
btlildmgs that have Out-lived their
usefulness.
A new $1,900,000 training school
building was begun in August
The completion date has been set
for next fall. The two buildings
now housing the training school
students will he compleVly renovated and converted into college
classrooms.
Other projects now in progress
Include: ilia 400.000 gallon water
tower and lines. i2l renovation
of several buildings on campus.
(3) electrical renovation, and (4)
a new heating system.

FELLOWSHIPS AW.ARDKD
. Fellowships were awarded to
five graduate students for the
1960-61 school year.
- Recipients were: Don B. Bales,
former Eastern basketball manager and coach at Munfordvillc
High School, to assist Coach I'aul
McBrayer in coaching basketball; |
Ronnie C r o s b i e, NWheelwrinhl
supervisor of infra-mural sports;
Miss Dolores Niblack. Alexandria. I
student assistant to the Dean of'
Another Men's Dormitory
Women: and Misses Gail Hoi- !
The men's dormitory in the plan- brook. Wheelwright, and Betty
ning stages will be constructed King, Paris, to serve as freshmen
south of Keith Hall at the present counsellors.
location of some barrack-type

. ..

—"

•

Larry MacKinney, P. R. Commander, assists in helping freshman through registration.

STUDENT

CHARGE

ACCOUNTS

INVITED!
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Pictured is an architect's drawing of the new men's dormitory that will house 200 men students now beMr. Conlee, maintenance engineer, points out recent improvements. ing erected on the campus. Completion date is set for late summer, 1961. The new dorm will be con-1
nected to O'Donnell Hall by a colonade.

4 AIR CONDITIONED FOR COMPLETE COMFORT
STARTING

MADISON

FRIDAY!

jrJt*<rM**-*fi

TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION mamon WARNER BROS.

.._ i

M*f,ft!C0

STUDENTS'

HOUSTNG

Pictured is an architect's drawing of one of the buildings now being erected for married students on the
campus. In all, eighty units are being constructed by the Clark Construction Company and some of the
units may be ready for occupancy later this fall.

PENNEYS

SANDLER OF BOSTON'S BANTOLIER ... ail the swagger
of a true moccasin — but that sleek slenderfoot toe is newest of iliu
new. Handsewn vamp, too. That's Sandier for you! At advertised
in Mademoiselle.
Black buck, Brown buck
Black Calf. Brown calf

O OK
T.YD

I AM'
JMPI

^HHF^
JnWCJ

Wool Sweater Scoop! New Bic - , Jared

BULKY BUT!
Front page way to cellar a sweater —
with a roll and crossover shawl—a la old
world fisherman. Here in luxury - rich
wools ... so beautifully patterned it
looks hand knit! Slated for ski wear,
slacks, shortees, slcirts. Off-white, camel, medium gray. Sizes 34 to 40.

8 95

It's whats up front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
It J. Reynold! Tobacco Company, Wlnitan-Salem. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD tike a cigarette should
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LETS TALK SPORTS
with Larry Werenkamp
Around Oie nation there is big
news in the world of sports: but
here in Richmond. Kentucky, the
big news is the victory of our Maroons over the Fort Campbell, Kentucky, "Screaming Eagles." Coach
Presnell's boys went out on the
field with a determined spirit to
show people that they put their
cleats on the same way every
football plyaer does.
In case you haven't heard about
the "Screaming Eagles" of Fort
Campbell, let's mention a few facts
about them. First, they won 0
games last year and lost only one;
that one to a very tpugh Quantico
Marines. Second, they were expecting to post as good a record,
if not better, this season. Third,

support," nerp support your Maroons!
*
Prediction
The World Series will be between
Pittsburgh and New York with the
Pirates taking the World Championship. This should make all of
our Pennsylvania students happy.
. . . Oscar "Big O" Robertson
has signed a 3 year pact with the
Cincinnati Royals. No salary terms
disclosed yet.
. . . Last, but not least, Hade
Duibiii. our very fine fullback for
the last 3 years, takes over as assistant trainer under Richard Weber and both men are doing an
excellent Job. A tip of my hat to
Hade and Dick. '

YEARY OUT
FOR SEASON

Coach Presnell gives quarterqback candidates pointers. Left to right: Jim Conley, Glenn Presnell, Tony
Lanham. Tony Harris and Elvin Brinegar.

IMPRESSIVE EASTERN TACKLES ANGRY LOUISVILLE

Eastern Kentucky's football fortunes were dealt another serious
blow Tuesday when Harvey Yeary,
5-10, 173 pound starting end, was
declared out for the season and
probably finished with competitive
athletics for life, as a result of a
back injury suffered in last Saturday's opening game with Fr. Campbell.
Dr. Eugene Parr, of Lexington,
reported that the fifth lumbar region of the spinal column was dislocated.
The injury occured when Yeary
was gand-tackled while returning
the second half klckoff from the
GI team. He did not leave the
game and felt no pain for several
Larry Wetenkamp
hours.
Yeary, a sophomore transfer
the "GI'ss" had an array of allstars from some of the big foot- from Indiana University, was the
number one end on the Eastern
ball colleges in the nation.
That's one side of the story. Now club and head coach, Glenn Presthe brighter side, our own Eastern Maroons. First of all, I would
like to point out a few Individual
members of the Maroons: Don
Adkisson for his very fine line
play and defensive work. Ken
Goodhew for his excellent allaround spirit and play. Vernon
O'Denn for his very tough defensive play. Sammy Incavido for
his hard running and touchdown.
Dave Hatfield and his "golden
toe" for the deciding margin of
victory with the extra point. The
game was a classic in team spirit
and team play. My Congratulations to every one of the Maroons
and Coach Presnell and the fine
coaching staff.
This week-end our Maroons go to
Louisville and tackle a very tough
Louisville Cardinal squad, so remember, "for success you need

Eastern Kentucky's Maroons, impressive in their opening game 7-6 win over F"ort Campbell, tackle
an angry University of Louisville eleven tomorrow night at Fail-grounds Stadium in Louisville in an allimportant game for both teams.
While the Maroons were edging the highly-rated service team, the Cardinals were bowing to defending OVC co-cnamp, Tennessee Tech. by 21-7 in Cookeville.
A win for the Maroons would greatly enhance their chances for their first winning season since 1965
and give them a "shot in the arm" for their bid for a second conference championship. On the other
hand, a Cardinal victory is a must for a successful Redbird season.
Word was out from the U.L.
Eastern coach, Glenn Presnell, Goodhew, of Covington, senior
camp during early fall practice was high in his praises of the tre- tackle, Vernon O'Dell, and sophothat the Cards are expecting their mendous hustle and desire display- more guard, Tom Sharp, of Clnfinest season since the great 1957 ed by his youngsters on opening cinnatl.
team posted a 9-1 record and won night. He was especially pleased.
Presnell indicated that the startthe Sun Bowl.
with the fine defense that stopped ing lineup for tomorrow night's
Green Is Back
the Campbell "horses" on several contest probably would be the
Although rugged. Ken Porco was occasions near the goal line.
same unit that started the opener,
graduated from last year's team,
Offensive stars were few, but Sophomores Harvey Yeary and
Coach Frank Camp is high on Er- Presnell singled out halfback Gilly Wayne Conley, will be at ends;
Die Green, last year's top ground Layman, senior speedster from seniors O'Dell and Frank Tomaro,
gainer, and has moved the speed- Ashland, who netted 79 yards on at the tackles; senior Adkisson,
liter to a fullback slot. John Hunt 10 carries, and brought the Ma- and sophomores Goodhew,
at
and Pete Bryant will supply the roons out of trouble with a bril- guards, and sophomore Wallace,
offensive punch at halfbacks and "'ant 48 yard gallop late in the at center,
two junior quaterbacks, John Giles game. He also praised sophomore
Conley At Quarterback
and Danny Walker team with quarterback Jim Conley for his deConley will operate at quartersophomore Carl Justice to supply tensive show.
The Palntsville back, If his ankle injury permits,
depth and experience at the quar- sophomore expertly engineered the ger,lor Layman will be at left .half,
tci-back post.
Maroons until he was injured late shannon Johnson, also a senii;. at
The guards and tackles are three m the game. Other offensive stand- rtgnt nalf ^^ genior ihcavfiJb, at
deep in experience and other line outs were senior fullback, Sammy fullback,
positions two deep.
Incavido, of Dunmore Pa., who
Tne Eastern starting line v»...
Eastern scouts who saw the Card- plunged over for the Maroons lone average 200 pounds per man while
inals bow to the OVC power re- touchdown, and tackle David Hat- tnc backg wl„ top u,,, scaie8 at ^
ported the game was much closer "e'cl. junior from Middlesboro, average of 181 pounds,
than the two touchdowns differ- whose bulls-eye placement was the
^^g Ea8tern traveling party is
ence in the score might indicate, margin of victory.
scheduled to depart Richmond FrlOne Tech score was a result of a
Linemen mentioned as having day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock by
The Murray State Thoroughbreds,
fumble near the goal line while performed very well included sen- chartered bus. Game time at Fair- in the debut of their new coach,
another U.L. fumble on the Tech ior guard Don Adkisson, of Har- grounds Stadium is 8 p.m. (Rich- Don Shelton, Kentucky's schoolone stopped a scoring; drive.
Ian, and sophomore guard Ken mond time).
boy "coach of the year" in 1959,
grabbed the early leadership of
the Ohio Valley Conference by upsetting East Tennessee 14-0 at Murray Saturday night.
On* Down, Nine To Go
The win was the Racers' first
since the 1958 season. In 1959, they
were winless in ten starts.
Other opening night results show
conference co-champion and the
by Larry Knarr
1960 favorite, Tennessee Tech,
Eastern tackle David (The Toe) Hat/leld kicked the point after touchdown that gave the fired-up downing a strong Louisville team
Maroons a 7-6 opening game win over the favored Screaming Eagles of Ft. Campbell in a rain-soaked 21-7; Morehead blanking Georgedefensive battle staged at Hanger Stadium Saturday night.
town 20-0: Middle Tennessee bareThe larger and more experienced service team started like a house afire, turning an Eastern fumble ly beating a fired-up Austin Peay
into an easy touchdown with only 1:46 gone in the first period. It looked like a long, hard evening for the eleven by 6-0; Western Kentucky
Maroons when they lost two more fumbles in the next seven minutes.
losing to Southeast Missouri 28-19;
Ft. Campbell's marker came shannan Johnson's tremendous
and Eastern edging strong Fort
tory for the Eastern eleven, who Campbell by 7-8.
when workhorse Ed Burkhalter,
ex-Georgia star, raced around **"* wn',h, 'n,?weJd dowPt }hZee entered the game one to two touchThis Week's OVC Schedule
Eastern's right end for 19 yards **; Campbell defenders. Unfortu- down underdogs. The Ft. CampFriday-Eastern Kentucky at
natc|
and paydlrt
on
the
Eagles'
second
I
yCon^y
"'as
injured
on
the
bell
outfit
is
said
to
have
one
of
r
Louisville, night.
y
^
1 r\llH' ll*lH IIIOD Innpn^ In m» nut *V,rt
play from scrimmage. A poor play and was forced to sit out the the top service teams in the naSaturday—Western at East Tention, and they did nothing here to nessee, night. Morehead at Marypass from center ruined the conver- rest of the game.
Tony Lanham. replacing Conley dispel that rumor. They are a ville, Tennessee, night; Murray at
sion try.
Eastern suddenly came to life at this point, immediately fired a rough, touch bunch of boys, but Florence State, night. Memphis
early in the second stanza when pass to halfback Gilly Layman our Maroons were just a little bit State at Tennessee Tech, night.
Olympic boxing star Eddie Crook who made « spectacular diving rougher and a little bit tougher Middle Tennessee at Jacksonville,
fumbled Incavido's punt after sig- catch at the 2-yard line. Fullback when the blue chips were down.
Lawman was the leading ground- Ala., night.
nalling for a fair catch on the Sammy Incavido powered over
Campbell 36 yard stripe. Tills was from the one and Hatfield booted gainer for Eastern with 79 yards Ohio Valley Conference Standings
in 10 carries. Conley picked up
the turning point of the ball-game. the clincher.
Season
Stage 8et
Team
W L T TP OPP
Not to be denied, the hustling 19 yards In three tries.
The Eastern eleven displayed Murray ,
The stage was set for quarter- Maroons turned back the savage
1 0 0 14
0
back Jim Conley's fine run. Trap- assaults of the rugged Ft. Camp- more desire and determination than Morehead
1 0 0 20
0
ped far behind the line of scrim- bell machine lime and time again. any football team has shown here Tenn. Tech
1 0 0 21
7
mage on a third down and eleven The second half was played almost itt quite some time. Spirits were Mldd. Tenn.
10 0 6
0
situation, the sophomore from entirely on Eastern's side of the also amazingly high in the rain- Eastern
10 0 7
6
drenched
Eastern
cheering
section.
Palntsville eluded several would- midfield stripe, but the airmen
Western
0 1 0 19
28
be' tacklers and zoomed down the could not penetrate the stellar Ma- Let's all do our part to keep up E. Tenn.
0 10 0
14
right sideline for fifteen yards and roon defense when the heat was the enthusiasm—win or lose!
Conference
a first down.
on.
Team
W L T TP OPP
Conley was sprung loose by
It was a bruising but sweet vieMurray
1 0 0 14
0
E. Tenn.
0 10
0
14

Pictured above is the Maroon coaching staff. From left: Don Daly, Glenn Gossett, Glenn Presnell, Fred
Darling and Robert Synovitz.
nell, described his loss as "a great
blow to the team . . . one which will
hurt us tremendously."
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Earlier, Bill Goedde, an outstand1960 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ing freshman halfback a year ago,
Sept. 17
Ft Campbell
Richmond—«;00 P.M.
failed to show up for fall practice
Sept. 23
University of Louisville
Louisville—8:00 P.M.
on time and was dropped from the
Sept. 30 'Murray State College
Richmond—8:00 P.M.
squad.
Oct 7 'Middle Tennessee
Murfreesboro— 7:30 P.M.
The loss of Yeary leaves the club
Oct. 15 *East Tennessee HC
Richmond—2:00 P.M.
with just three ends with varsity Oct. 22
Austin Peay
Clarksvllle—8:00 P.M.
experience, Wayne Conley, Gene
Oct. 29 'Western Kentucky
Bowling Green—2:00 P.M.
Blackwelder, and Johnny Morrison,
Nov. 5 'Tennessee Teeh
Richmond—8:00 P.M.
all sophomores.
Nov. 12 'Morehead State College
Richmond—2:00 P.M.
Nov. 19
Marshall College
Ashland—2:00 P.M.
• Conference Game
HC Homecoming
Home Games—Hanger Stadium
Tickets—Phone 75

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING BASKET DINNERS
STEAKS. CHOPS

OPELL'S

SUBWAY RESTAURANT

Murray Tops OVC

FIRST & MAIN
IF YOU'RE ON A DIET. DON'T
-COME IN
BECAUSE WE FIW. YOU TO
YOUR CHIN

Maroons Surprise Screaming Eagles 7-6

PERGREM INSURANCE
(To Come)

$5.00

Expires After Oct. 31, I960

lLeto¥*a#&VtffL*
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ELGINS. 17J

$19.95

BULOVAS. 17J

$24.95

GRUENS, 17. 19J 19.95
BENRUS. 17J

CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!

Harvey Yeary
FINAL STATISTICS
First Downs
Net Yards Gained Rushing
Number Passes Attempted
Number Passes Completed
Number Passes Had Intercepted
Net Yards Passing
TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE
Number Times Punted
Punting Average, Yards
Total Yards Penalized
Number Own Fumbles Lost

Welcome

Guaranteed Watch
Repair Service

I
I
On Purchase of Any
MAN'S WINTER SUIT I
At Lerman Bros. In Richmond

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

NEED A SUIT?
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE

Eastern Ft. Campbell
' 8
12
118
181
5
9
3
1
0
1
12
10
130
191
6
3
36.0
34.3
15
50
4
3

Back,

WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets

«

Herschels!!

Bob's Clothing Line - Up
Siiperbo

Dickies

Curiec

Botany "500"

University Guild

Levis

$25.00

NORELCO SHAVERS
Reg. $24.95 — $17.95

Janrzen
91

Diamond Bridal Sets
$19.95.to $999.95

McGregor

Nationally Known Brands!

Speidel, Longines, Ronson Sunbeam, Timex

Arrow

111

HI
Puritan

All at LESS than Reg. Price!
Check our prices—See for yourself . . . Don't buy, if not
convinced!

FB

KESSLER'S

BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

(Next Door to Begley Drug)
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUTRATE JEWELRY!
Terms To Students.

Ph. 1266

205 W. Main

J

We

Challenge

ALL

COMERS

With

Line-Up

Beau Brummell

